
Short Course Junior Olympics February 25 – 27, 2011 

So the Junior Olympic meet last weekend went very well and really gave me a 

great chance to look at the improvements made throughout the entire season. I 

saw a great effort by the swimmers overall and saw them really push themselves.  

The team placed 8
th
 overall and had numerous finalists in every event.   

Amelia Cecchetto: Amelia swam the 500yd free and improved, exceeding her 

goal time by 2 seconds with a 5:58.3. She was very happy and it was great to see 

her cheering on the team even when she was not swimming during the rest of the 

meet. 

Bela Boese: Bela had a great meet, improving in her 100IM, 50 breast, 200 im, 

and staying very close to her lifetime bests in her other events. Her turns have 

shown improvement and she really pushed herself in the front half of the I.M.'s 

which set her up for a couple of great races. 

Noah Hultner: Noah was ill for most of the weekend but he came for the 11-12 

boy's medley relay and did a fantastic job. 

Colleen Anderson: Colleen had a great J.O.'s, she dropped in the 400IM and 

the 200 fly but unfortunately fell ill on Sunday. Her performance on the relay's 

was great and she set a great example for the younger swimmer's on the team. 

Valerie Hull: Valerie had an awesome stat to the meet with the 1000 yd free, 

dropping 30 seconds for a 10:31.5! She also won the high point trophy for 13-14 

girls based on her performance in the meet overall. Great job Val! 

Derek Brecht: Derek had a challenging meet this weekend and he really rose to 

meet it! He was 3rd runner up for the high point and swam a great race in the 100 

free when he had to do a swim-off (which he won). It was great to watch him race 

and get after it! 

Emily Tran: Emily had a great first J.O.'s, swimming the 10& under relay's, 100 

IM, 100 breast and 50 fly. It was a great experience for her and it gave her an 

opportunity to race in a championship meet. Good job Emily, keep up the hard 

work! 

Anna Stephan: Anna had an incredible J.O.'s earning her Far Western cuts in the 

50 and 100 Fly and improving in nearly every event she swam. It was great to 

watch her race and see that her hard work in practice has been paying off. 

Joshua Freeman: Joshua had a solid meet, staying very close to his lifetime best 

times. With improvement on some technical issues on his strokes, he will improve 

immensely. 



Joshua He: Joshua had a rough meet in terms of staying focused and we hope that 

this will be a learning experience for him for future meets and for focusing in 

practice as well. We see a lot of potential in Joshua and are excited to see him 

progress. 

Thomas Casey: Thomas had a solid meet, staying close to his lifetime bests and 

performing well on the relays. He has a few technical issues with his kick that 

once fixed, will definitely help him improve his races. 

Brian Casey: Brian has been doing very well in practice the past month and 

unfortunately he fell sick this weekend. He did however, still manage to improve 

in his 100 breast and perform well on the relays. Way to be strong Brian! 

Alec Dickstein: Alec had a great meet and really showed us how strong a of a 

racer he is. He improved in the 200 free and 50 breast and 50 free. I am excited to 

see him be motivated by these performances in terms of practice performance. 

Serge Dickstein: Serge's meet went well also with improvement in the 100 breast 

and a great showing for the team in the relays. It was great to see him race and 

stay close to his best times in the other events, and with more hard work next 

season will be great for him. 

The meet was great to watch the swimmers race with their hearts and work 

towards a goal. Congratulations to all of the swimmers and keep up the great 

work! Also, to all the Parents who helped with the tarps and supported their 

swimmer throughout the meet. 

 

MB and Erin 


